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“Drive	Your	MGA	Day”	Report,	Saturday,	May	1,	2021
   A number of sports cars met at the Lowe’s parking lot on Stony Plain Road at 1:30 PM. The stars of the day 
were 3 MGA’s celebrating the official “Drive Your MGA Day”.  Frank French brought his Olde Englishe White 
MGA 1500, Art Rutledge brought his Dark Green MGA 1500 and Linda & I brought my red 1960 MGA 1600. 
Many fine sports cars of other marques joined the celebration. Howard Jewell brought his red & black Morgan 
Plus 8, Steve Chambers brought his orange MGB GT, Jerry Borlé brought his white MGB and Bob Kosinski 
brought his red Triumph TR4A.  A non-member also joined us in his dark green Triumph TR3 with Brooklands 
windscreens. Roy Coulthard and Amanda Henry brought Roy’s blue 1967 MG Midget, “Magnus”.  Chris 
Bamford joined us at the next Anthony Henday entrance in his red 1924 Ford Model T Speedster and took a 
few photos as we passed him on the highway.

   The weather was blustery with winds of West 18 – 32, according to Weather Canada. Temperature was 14.3C 
at the start and 16.5C when Linda & I arrived back home at 3:00 PM. A few splatters of rain drops fell 
occasionally and the Henday shoulders were wet in the southeast. Traffic was fairly heavy throughout; it seems 
that Covid 19 wasn’t stopping folks from running their usual errands. However, there were no traffic tie-ups.

   Our MGA only had one problem being a wind leak at the top of the driver’s side windscreen due to the 
Vanden Plas black aluminium hardtop just not tightened down enough. Easily fixed when we got home. Other 
than some extra wind noise resulting, the MGA performed perfectly. The south portion of the Henday is 
constructed with concrete, resulting in a rough surface, giving the MGA a rough ride. Linda & I were snug and 
warm in the insulated hardtop – I had to turn the heater off.  The MGA only used less than a half tank of fuel. 

   Altogether a fine first exercise run in 2021.    Dennis Coulthard


